
MINUTES
SPECIAL MEETING OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF

THE FOUNTAINS AT SEA BRIGHT CONDOMINIUM ASSOCIATION
HELD ON OCTOBER 23, 2010

AT THE PATIO ALONG THE RIVERSIDE OF THE COMPLEX

The Special Meeting was called to order at approximately 9:00 a.m.

Trustees Present At Meeting: Marc Leckstein, who acted as Chairperson and took minutes in the
absence of the Property Manager, Manny Curcio and Pati Hellmers.

There were no home owners present.

As the meeting was a special meeting, called for a specific purpose, the agenda was limited to the
single item announced within the Notice of Meeting.

Marc announced the agenda consisted of whether the Association should hire the firm of Yorkanis
and White to complete additional survey work required as part of the remaining application process
toward receiving approval from the State for the upcoming bulkhead and dock projects. Funds for
this additional surveying work would come from the existing bulkhead assessment account at a price
of $ 3,650.00 for the bulkhead portion and $ 950.00 for the dock portion. If necessary, Yorkanis and
White would also perform a riparian document review at a cost of between $ 700 to $ 1,400.00.

This should be the last step in the application process for both anticipated projects.

Marc noted that Yorkanis and White has been involved in this project since its inception and has
performed all of the Association’s past surveying work. The company was therefore familiar with
the property and would be able to build off their previously conducted surveys rather than requiring
new ones to be produced.

Pati put forth a motion to hire Yorkanis & White to perform the necessary surveying
work. Manny seconded the motion. Motion carried unanimously.

Thereafter, as there was no further business to be conducted by the Board, Pati put forth a motion
to adjourn the meeting which was seconded by Manny. The motion passed unanimously and the
meeting was adjourned at approximately 9:02 a.m.

Respectfully Submitted,

Marc A. Leckstein


